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PHYSIOLOGICAL REQUIREMENTS FOR WORLD·CLASS PERFORMANCES IN
ENDURANCE RUNNING*

C. H. WYNDHAM, N. B. STRYDOM, A. J. VAN RE SBURG AND A. J. S. BENADE, Human Sciences Laboratory, Chamber
of Mines of South Africa, Johannesburg

RESULTS

Rate of Oxygen Consumption at Different Speeds of
Running

The oxygen consumptions at different speeds are plotted
in Fig. 1 for 4 marathon athletes and the sub-4-minute

creased, and the increase with rise in oxygen consumption,
they pedalled a bicycle ergometer at different work loads
with one hand immersed in a water-bath controlled at a
temperature of 45°C. With this procedure one could be
more certain that the finger-tip blood was arterialized
and it was also easier to obtain adequate samples of
arterialized blood for the determinations.

miler L., and at 5, 6 and 7 m.p.h. for 2 very fit, midd1e
aged men. Straight lines were fitted to the plots.

These particular results were chosen because they il
lustrate the point very clearly that the rate of increase
in oxygen consumption with increase in speed of running
is strongly dependent upon body-weight.

Moreover, there is little difference in the lines of men
of similar weight, even when one is a 4-minute mi1er.
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Fig. J. Oxygen consumption of athletes
the level at different speeds.
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Modern physiological techniques allow the measurement
of a number of important determinants of aerobic and
anaerobic metabolism in an athlete who is running at
different speeds. One is the rate of oxygen consumption,
which is a measure of the rate of aerobic metabolism at
the different speeds. Another is the concentration of lactic
and pyruvic acids in blood plasma from which the level
of oxygen consumption, or speed of running, can be
determined at which anaerobic metabolism will first occur,
and also the extent of anaerobic metabolism at levels of
oxygen consumption which are close to the individual's
maximum. The third determinant is the individual's maxi
mum oxygen intake, which is a measure of the athlete's
maximum capacity for aerobic metabolism. With these
3 measurements it is possible to decide whether an athlete
is capable of running a mile or any other endurance
event, such as a marathon, at the speed required for
success in international competitions.

This scientific approach to endurance running will be
illustrated by the results of physiological studies of a
number of marathon runners and of the two most out
standing mile runners in the last decade in the Republic
of South Africa-the two sub-4-minute milers, L. and Z.

METHODS

The studies were carried out on the treadmill of the
Human Sciences Laboratory in Johannesburg at an alti
tude of 5,784 feet above sea-level. The speed of the
treadmill can be varied between 2 and 15 m.p.h.

In each study the men were allowed to warm-up by
running at 6 m.p.h. on the level for about 15 minutes.
After a rest they then entered the main study and ran
for 5 minutes, or at higher speeds for at least 3 minutes
at 6, 8 and 12 m.p.h. Expired air was collected between
the 2nd and 4th minutes when the men ran for 5 minutes
or between the 2nd and 3rd minutes when the longer
length of time of collection was not possible. Special low
resistance valves and connecting tubing were used be
tween the face-mask and the Douglas bags. Expired air
was analysed for oxygen concentration in a Beckman
paramagnetic gas analyser by the procedure used in the
laboratory for minimizing observer errors.'

The method of determining the maximum oxygen in
take is described in full in a recent publication from this
laboratory.'

Lactic and pyruvic acid concentrations were determined
in the plasma of arterialized finger-tip blood by means of
a method described in a recent publication from this
laboratory.' Finger-tip blood of the marathon athletes,
running at one speed on the treadmill, was arterialized by
heating the hand to 45°C in an electrically heated glove
during the period of exercise. However, in order to deter
mine on L. and Z. the levels of oxygen consumption at
which lactic and pyruvic acid concentrations first in-

'Date received: 20 June 1969.
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This point is illustrated by the results on Mo. (weight
140 lb.) and L. (weight 144 lb.).

The sub-4-minute miler L. was tudied in December
1967, during an early phase of his training for the 1968
South African Championships, and again in May 1968.
just after the Championships at which he won the 800
and 1,500-metre events. There was no change in the re
gression lines of oxygen consumption/speed over that
period, which indicates that there was no significant
change in his mechanical efficiency due to the intensive
training programme he underwent for the Championships.

When the men ran up a 2'5~o gradient, there was a
very considerable increase in oxygen consumption (Fig. 2).
For example, at 8 m.p.h. the increase in the 150-lb. man
was from 2·80 to 3·50 litres/min. and in the 170-lb. man
from 3·35 to 4·15 litres/min.

Maximum Oxygen Intake of Athletes and Other Men' of
Different Weight

In Fig. I are given the maximum oxygen intakes of 4
of the marathon runners and the sub-4-minute miler L.
This indicates that there is some association between
maximum oxygen intake and body-weight in athletes.
This is confirmed in Table I where the maximum oxygen
intakes, body-weights and heights are given of the 6
marathon runners. The maximum oxygen intakes of these
6 men were plotted against body-weight and these plots
together with the regression line for the plots are given
in Fig. 3. Also given in Fig. 3 are plot of maximum
oxygen intake against body-weight of the two sub-4
minute milers, L. and Z .. and the two fit. middle-aged
men of 190 lb. and 180 lb. in weight. Fig. 3 also contains
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Fig. 2. Differences in oxygen consumption of athletes while
running on the level and up a 2·5% grade at different
speeds.
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TABLE I. PHYSICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF END RANeE ATHLETES

Subjects Age Height Weight Max. V.O, Max. V.O,
(years) (cm.) (kg.) (litres/min.) (ml./min./k/?)

Marathon runners
Mou. 22 175·6 61 ·05 3·87 63·39
Mo. 21 182·:? 63·65 3·67 57·66
H. 18 164·9 51 ·05 3·4:? 66·99
P. 20 176·5 6R·90 4·28 62· 15
Me. 20 183·5 71·55 4·40 61·50
S. 34 177·8 65'45 4·09 62·49

Mean 22·5 176·7 63·61 3·95 62·36

Sub-jour-millute milers
Z. 19 174·4 62·00 4·32 69·6

24 183'4 65·35 4·13 63·19
L.

1
(Johannesburg) >

5·10 77·98
(sea-level)

Army recruits
80 men 17-19 174·4 66·30 3· 15 47·21

60

mg./ 100 m!. at an oxygen consumption of 3·85 litres/min.
just after the Championships.

Unfortunately only one study could be made on Z ..
which was during January 1968 when he was not in train
ing. This showed that lactic acid increased above an
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Fig. 4. Lactic acid concentrations in blood plasma at differ
ent levels of oxygen consumption before and after training
(athlete L.).
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Maximum oxygen intakes were measured on athlete L.
in December 1967, which was early in his training for the
1968 S.A. Championships, and again in May 1968 just
after the Championships. These measurements show an
increase from 3·88 to 4·13 litres/ min. over the period of
training, an increase of approximately 5 o~.

the regression line obtained on 80 fit, young army
recruits.'

Fig. 3 brings out the following facts:
(i) That the regression line of the marathon runners lies

well above that for fit, young army recruits of com
parable age and weight. Thus the average maximum
oxygen intake of marathon runners of 130 lb. in weight
is 3·7 litres/min. compared with the average of 2·9
litres/min. in fit, young army recruit of the same weight.

(ii) That the plots of maximum oxygen intake against
weight of the two 4-minute milers, L. and Z., lie above
the regression line for the marathon runners, indicating
that the 4-minute milers have a greater aerobic power /
weight ratio than the marathon runners.

(iii) That the plots of maximum oxygen intake against weight
of the two fit, middle-aged men lie below the regression
line of the fit, young army recruits and well below that
of the marathon runners.

Lactic and Pyruvic Acid Levels
The changes in pyruvic acid concentration followed

closely those of lactic acid concentration and therefore
only the latter will be dealt with in this section.

Lactic acid concentrations in plasma were obtained at
different levels of oxygen consumption up to close to the
maximum in L., both in the early stages of his training
and again just after the S.A. Championships. The results
are given in Fig. 4. This figure brings out two points. The
first is that, in the early stages of his training, lactic acid
concentrations increased above approximately 2·35 htres/
min., i.e. at about 60o~ of his maximum oxygen intake at
that time. After he had reached his peak of fitness for the
S.A. Championships the increase occurred at approxi
mately 2·7 litres/min., i.e. about 67% of his maximum
oxygen intake at that time. Secondly, at the higher level
of oxygen consumption the concentrations of lactic acid
were very much lower when he was highly trained than
in the early stages of his training. For example, the con
centrations were 55·4 mg./ 100 m!. at an oxygen consump
tion of 3·75 litres/ min. early in training and only 27·6
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Fig. 5. Lactic acid concentrations in blood plasma at differ
ent levels of oxygen consumption measured in the
untrained state (athlete Z.).

DISCUSSIO T

Has the Athlete the Capacity to Run in International
Competitions?

The results of these studies can be used to determine
whether an athlete has the capacity, and is sufficiently
well trained, to compete in international events with a
good chance of success. Two factors need to be taken
into account: One is the percentage of the maximum
oxygen intake which the athlete would use in running at
the required rate, and the other is the degree of anaerobic
metabolism the atWete would develop in running at the
required rate for the length of time of the race.

Fluid Losses
The volume of fluid lost by the 6 marathon runners

during the period of 30 minutes at 10 m.p.h. was deter
mined from the weight losses i3 that period as the men
did not drink or urinate during that period. The mean
loss was 662·5 ml. (or I pint), which is equivalent to a
loss of 1,325 ml./hr (or 2 pints/hr).

We also could not prevail upon the marathon runner
to give the time needed to obtain the full curve of lactic
acid against oxygen consumption, and compromi ed by
baving the men run for 30 minutes at 10 m.p.h. and
measuring oxygen consumptions and lactic acid concen
trations in the last few minutes of the run. The result
are given in Table 11. Thi show that the men were run
ning at between 80 and 90% of maximum oxygen intake
at this speed. Only one marathon runner, P., had a
marked increase in lactic acid concentration in pia ma;
he was relatively less fit than the others at the time he
was studied. H., who came 1st and 3rd in the two 'Sugar
Marathons' of 20 miles distance in the time of I hr 58
min. and 2 hr 8 min., respectively, had only a small rise
in lactic acid above resting level. Mo., who came 1st in
the 10,000-metre race at the 1968 S.A. Championships,
had virtually no increase in lactic acid concentration at
10 m.p.h. Yet both of these men had been running for
50 min. at about 80% of maximum oxygen intake when
the lactic acid concentrations were measured.
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oxygen consumption of approximately 2·0 litres/min.,
which is 47% of his maximum (Fig. 5). This is a clear
indication that he was unfit at the time of the study.

60

TABLE n. LACTATE RESPO SE OF MARATHON RUNNERS AFTER THIRTY MINUTES AT 10 M.P.H.

Subjects Speed Lactate V.D. V.D. as Heart rate
(m.p.h.) (mg./100 ml.) (litre/mill.) %o/max. (beats/min.)

Mou. Rest 10·86
10 21·85 3'54 91·4 180

Mo. Rest 9·90
10 13'12 2·98 80·5 156

H. Rest 9·34
10 17·27 2·58 75·4 162

P. Rest 13·72
10 68·25 3·66 85·5 182

Me. Rest ]3,31
10 18·29 3·42 77·7 178

S. Rest 7·67
10 27·37 3·38 82'7 189
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Miles per hour

Fig. 6. Percentages of maximum oxygen intakes of a
number of athlete when running at the speed of a 4
minute mile.

The method of determining the percentage of the man's
maximum oxygen intake he would use when running at
the required peed i illustrated in Fig. 6 for a 4-minute
mile. In the figure, regression lines for oxygen con ump
tion against speed of running of a number of athletes
are extrapolated to 15 m.p.h. This is the peed at which
the men would have to run in order to achieve a 4-minute
mile. A hypothetical regression line is given for Z., based
upon his body-weight of 136 lb. It is clear from this
figure that if Me. was to run at 15 m.p.h. he would re
quire an oxygen consumption of 5·0 litres/min. This IS

116°~ of his maximum oxygen intake. At the other ex
treme is Z., who would require an oxygen con umption
of 3·9 Ijtres/mm. to run at 15 m.p.h., which is only 91°"
of his maximum.

The influence of the second factor, anaerobic metabol
ism, is well demonstrated in the results on L Fig. 6
shows that he would require 100% of his maximum oxy
gen intake when running a 4-minute mile at the altitude
of Johannesburg of 5,784 feet above sea-leveL However,
Fig. 4 shows that when L was in a highly trained state
the increase in lactic acid concentration was very small
even at an oxygen consumption of 3·85 litres/ min. and it
can safely be assumed that at his maximum oxygen intake
of 4·13 litres/min. the increase in lactic acid concentration
would not be greater than 30 mg./IOO mL L. should be
able to tolerate thjs degree of anaerobic metabolism for
4 minutes. Therefore, although he would use 100% of his
maximum oxygen intake in order to run a 4-minute mile,
he would not develop a high degree of anaerobic metabol
i m at that peed of running.

The differences between Me., L. and Z. can now be
summarized by saying that even if all three men were in
the same very highly trained tate, Me. would be forced
to use ome degree of anaerobic metabolism if he tried to
run a 4-minute mile (oxygen consumption 116% of maxi
mum) and this would lead to a marked increase in lactic
acid in blood plasma which he would be unlikely to tole
rate for the full 4 minutes. Z. would have a small
advantage over L. in running a 4-minute mile
in that he would be required to use less anaerobic
metabolism than L. (by virtue of his required
oxygen consumption being 90~0 of his maximum com
pared with L.'s 100°0). However, as the result of the
lactic acid tudies on L. showed, the increase in lactic
acid concentration would be mall even when he was run
ning at maximum oxygen intake, and should be quite
tolerable. Where Z. might gain the advantage is that, in
a tight finish after a fast 3 laps, he would have very little
lactic acid in his blood plasma and could afford to sprint
to the tape for a longer distance than L. could do.

The results on the marathon runners can be examined
in the same way. In order to achieve an international
time they would have to run at 11 m.p.h. (this would be
a time of approximately 2 hr 22 min. for the standard
Olympic marathon of 26 miles 385 yards). From Fig. 1
it is clear that the oxygen consumptions for 11 m.p.h.
would be about 82 - 94% of their maximum oxygen in
takes. Lactic acid determinations at about 80% of their
maximum oxygen intakes showed that H. and Mo. could
tolerate this percentage of maximum without much in
crease in blood lactic acid or, therefore, in anaerobic
metabolism. They should, in consequence, be able to run
at the speed required without developing an intolerable
level of anaerobic metabolism in a standard Olympic
marathon.

These results should make it clear that we have avail
able the physiological procedures with which we can de
termine whether an athlete has the capacity to run at
the speed required if he is to stand a good chance of
success in endurance running events, and also to judge
whether he is in a sufficiently highly trained state for the
event. It seems logical, therefore, that rather than waste
money in sending large groups of athletes overseas, many
of whom have no chance of success in international com
petition, scientific studies should be made of the possible
contenders along the lines indicated above. By this means
it would be possible to select only those who have the
capacities for competing successfully in international
circles. These men could then be assisted to reach a high
degree of training for their events by applying modern,
scientific knowledge. This scientific approach would be
much cheaper and should be more effective than the
present, very expensive, hit-and-miss method of selecting
athletes for international competitions.

Effect of Altitude
These results were obtained in Johannesburg at an alti

tude of 5,784 feet above sea-leveL When athletes run at
sea-level they gain in two ways. Maximum oxygen intake
increases by an average of 12% as shown in recent un
published results from this laboratory. A study in a
laboratory at sea-level on L. gives a maximum oxygen
intake of 5'1 litres/min. compared with 4'1 at Johan-
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nesburg's altitude of 5,784 feet above sea-level, an in
crease in maximum oxygen intake of about 25%. This
would decrease the stress of running considerably. For
example, Z.'s maximum oxygen intake would increase to
about 4·8 litres/ min. Even if his oxygen consumption for
a 4-minute mile remained at 3·9 litres/min., it means that
at the coast he would consume oxygen at only 80% of
maximum, instead of 90% of maximum at Johannesburg.
This would reduce the extent of anaerobic metabolism
that would occur. Running at sea-level also reduced the
respiratory ventilation considerably' and this, in its turn,
reduced the oxygen consumption at a particular speed of
running. The net result is an increase in maximum oxy
gen intake and a reduction in oxygen consumption so
that the athlete would be under far less physiological
strain at sea-level, judged in terms of the smaller per
centage of maximum oxygen intake required and the
resultant decrease in anaerobic metabolism needed.

Influence of Training
The results on sub-4-minute miler L. show, firstly, that

in an endurance athlete there is no improvement in
mechanical efficiency as a result of training; secondly,
that the maximum oxygen intake increases during train
ing but the improvement is relatively small, being about
5%; and thirdly, that the main effect of training is in the
anaerobic metabolic processes where the percentage in
creases by 10% of the maximum oxygen intake at which
lactic acid concentration in blood rises above normal
and, further, the extent of increase at high rates of oxy
gen consumption is much less in the trained than in the
untrained state.

The results on marathon runners show that when these
men are highly trained they can run for prolonged pe
riods at 80% of maximum oxygen intake without much
evidence of anaerobic metabolism (as indicated by the
low levels of lactic acid in blood plasma). It appears that
in order to achieve this state of physical conditioning
men have to run about 20 - 25 miles per day at a high
proportion of their maximum oxygen intakes.

The physiological reasons for these improvements
during training are not clear. Central circulation improves
in that stroke volume decreases for a given level of
oxygen consumption" and plasma volume also expands.'
These factors could account, in part, for the increase in
maximum oxygen intake. The reasons for decrease in
anaerobic metabolism have not been clarified. It appears
that there is improved transport of oxygen from blood
to working muscle and this might be due to im
proved blood supply to the muscle, or to a better local
blood supply in muscle due to the development of new
collateral blood-vessels, or to some change in the aerobic
metabolic processes in muscle cells. Evidence on these
alternatives is lacking.

Differences between Endurance Athletes and Non
Athletes, and the Influence of Age

The endurance runners were both lighter and taller
than young, fit South African males of the same age.
This confirms an earlier observation in this regard' and
is in line with Tanner's anthropometric characterization
of different types of athletes.' The regression line of maxi
mum oxygen intake against body-weight indicates that

endurance runners are a unique group III the pOpulation
in their very high aerobic power to weight ratio. In the
example given in the results the average maximum oxy
gen intake of endurance runners of 130 lb. in weight is
27'% higher than the average of fit, young men of the
same weight. As this study and another from the labora
tory have shown, one cannot expect, even with rigorous
athletic training, to improve maximum oxygen intake by
more than lO?o.'o It is clear, therefore, that good en
durance atWetes are 'born and not made' or as Astrand,
the distinguished Swedish exercise physiologist, puts it,
'if you want to be a world beater then you must choose
your parents carefully'.

This study also shows the effect of age on the maxi
mum oxygen intake against weight relationship. Both the
two fit, middle-aged men had been good athletes in their
youth and it can be assessed that in their 20s their plots
would have fallen onto the regression line of the en
durance athletes. However, the increase in body-weight
and decrease in maximum oxygen intake that occurs in
most males in the late 40s and early 50s causes their plots
to fall below the regression line of the fit, young men
and well below that of the endurance athletes.

Fluid Losses Due to Sweating
The average loss of fluid of the l)larathon runners was

1,325 ml./hr (or just over 2 pints). The extent of fluid
loss by sweating during marathon running is not generally
realized. A recent paper from this laboratory" on the
fluid losses and body temperature responses of marathon
runners in the two 'Sugar Marathons' showed that fluid
deficit of over 3% can lead to serious rises in body tem
perature. At a fluid loss in sweat of 2 pints an hour, the
average marathon runner would be in 3% water deficit
within 1t hours if he drank no water, and the ridiculous
international rule forbidding the drinking of any water
in the first 10 miles (or hour of running) makes this loss
almost certain. It is clearly high time for sports admini
strators and medical officers at athletic meetings to learn
a little about the physiology of exercise and especially
about body temperature regulation, because, as Sir
Adolphe Abrahams puts it, 'in a healthy athlete the only
potential risk to life is heat stroke'."

SUMMARY

Oxygen consumptions were measured at different speeds on 6
marathon runners and two sub-4-minute milers. Regression
lines fitted to plots of oxygen consumption against speed of
running showed that body-weight is the main determinant of
the rate of oxygen consumption at different speeds, the heavier
man having much higher rates of oxygen consumption.

Maximum oxygen consumptions were also measured, and
regression lines fitted to plots of maximum oxygen intake
against body-weight showed that the maximum oxygen intake
(or aerobic power): weight ratio is much higher in marathon
runners than in fit, young army recruits. The difference between
marathon runners and fit, young army recruits in the aerobic
power: weight ratio is about 30°.{,. This is much larger than the
increase of 10% in this ratio which is seen with rigorous
physical training. It appears that endurance runners are 'born
and not made' and this suggestion is supported by the fact that,
on the average, endurance runners are lighter and taller than
fit, young men in the same age-group.

When the regression lines fitted to plots of oxygen con
sumption against speeds of running for the different endurance
runners are extrapolated to 15 m.p.h. it is possible to decide
whether the various athletes have a sufficiently high aerobic
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power: weight ratio to run a 4-minute mile at Johannesburg's
altitude of 5,784 feet above sea-level. In deciding whether the
athlete is capable of running at the speed required for a
sufficient time, the extent of anaerobic metabolism he may incur
must also be considered. Details of such findings are given.

At sea-level the maximum oxygen intake would increase
by about 12% on average and oxygen consumption at the
different speeds would decrease so that the percentage of the
maximum the athlete would use when running at 15 m.p.h. at
the coast would be reduced markedly and he would run in
les anaerobic metabolism.

The results how how a scientific assessment can be made
of an athlete's ability to achieve world-class times in endurance
running and are suggested as an aid in the selection of athletes
for competition in international events. This would be con-
iderably less expensive than sending large teams of athletes

that are selected on the present hit-and-miss basis.

We wish to tbank Dr C. G. Williams, now of the University
of Cape Town, and Mrs M. J. von Rahden for their assi tance
in carrying out these studies; and the athletes concerned for
their willing co-operation. The Sugar Association of South
Africa defrayed certain expenses through its research funds.
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PRELIMINARY TRIAL OF A POWERFUL NEW SULPHONYLUREA IN MATURITY·ONSET
DIABETES-HB419 (GLffiENCLAMIDE)*

W. P. u. JACKSO , M.A., M.D., ER.C.P. AND A. 1. VINIK, M.B., B.CH., F.c.P. (S.A.), Diabetes Clinic, Groote
Schwu Hospital and the Department of Medicine, University of Cape Town

We have several sulphonylureas from which to choose in
the treatment of maturity-onset diabetes. They all act by
stimulating insulin output from the subjects' own pan
creatic beta cells. It is thus extremely unlikely that a new
sulphonylurea will be found to be effective in a large
proportion of patients when others have failed, though
certainly some are more powerful than others--chlorpropa
mide is more effective than tolbutamide in some indi
viduals-and the reason for even this limited difference in
effectiveness is incompletely resolved. For a new sul
phonylurea to be justifiably placed on the market it must
therefore fulfil several criteria:

1. It must be at least as effective as the most powerful
existing drugs.

2. It must be virtually non-toxic.
3. It must be acceptable by reason of few and minor

side-effects.
4. It should not be liable to produce serious hypogly

caemia when correctly used.
The compound HB419, glibenclamide, is a sulphonyl-

urea with a long side-chain. Chemically, it is - { 4-(,8[2
methoxy-5-chlorobenzamidoJ-ethyl)-benzosulfonyl } -N'-cy
clohexyl urea. Its structural formula is shown in Fig. 1.

Cl

QO_NH_OH,_OH,O ",-NH_OO_NHO
OCH

J

Fig. 1. Structural formula of glibenclamide.

This drug is quite remarkably powerful on a weight
basis, being approximately 500 times as potent as tolbuta-

'Date received: 19 February 1969.

mide and at least 50 times as potent as chlorpropa
mide.'" This does not necessarily mean that it will be
more effective in the treatment of diabetes, but certainly
a far smaller dose is required, and this fact might reason
ably be expected to reduce or abolish some of the toxic
effects pertaining to standard doses of other sulphonyl
ureas. In fact, toxicity studies by the makers have indi
cated that although the new side-chain has rendered this
sulphonylurea much more potent it has not rendered it
more toxic, weight for weight, than previous drugs of the
same class.'" In view of the very much smaller dose re
quired, HB419 should therefore prove to be virtually safe,
except of course that it will occasionally produce hypo
glycaemia. It has no antibacterial properties.

The duration of effective action of HB419 is reported
as being longer than that of tolbutamide, about 8 hours
after a 5-mg. dose, or over 12 hours with larger doses.'-3
It is reasonable to suppose that a single daily dose will
prove adequate to control the majority of sensitive dia
betics.

Each tablet of HB4l9 contains 5 mg. Because of the
inherent safety of the drug there is no particular maxi
mum dose level, but more than 4 tablets a day are be
lieved to be wasteful, while it is probable that more than
2 will seldom be necessary.

A small preliminary trial of this drug, ending April
1968, wa carried out in Cape Town.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Subjects
In the Diabetes Clinic of Groote Sehuur Hospital we

used HB419 in 34 diabetics on an outpatient basis. We
chose only maturity-onset diabetics, who had all failed
to be controlled on diet alone, and who were all re
ceiving other tablets or insulin (one case) at the start of
the trial. There were no 'new' cases-most had had dia-




